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every day at Boskalis, many of our colleagues moor equipment either to a quay or another vessel,
and there are always risks when people work with mooring lines. errors of judgment can cause
serious injury. that is why Boskalis is launching the workbox Mooring.

wOrKBOx MOOring:
safe MOOring
is a TOP PriOriTy

‘IN RECENT YEARS,
WE HAVE SEEN
HOW A SINGLE
MISTAKE DURING
MOORING CAN
HAVE A HUGE
IMPACT.’
tHeo BAArtMANs oF tHe BoArd oF MANAGeMeNt

01
01 KICK-OFF MEETING FOR WORKBOX MOORING
Board member Theo Baartmans presented the workbox Mooring
to the crew of the trailing suction hopper dredger Shoalway
during a kick-off meeting in January. From left to right: Wouter
Blom, Steve Kowalski, Daan Verduijn, Theo Baartmans, Richard
Wouda and Michel Becerra.
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> For more information: send an e-mail to
jurriaan.gulje@boskalis.com

